Nigerian Bread Contribute One Half of Recommended Vitamin a Intake in Poor-Urban Lagosian Preschoolers
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Abstract—Nigerian bread is baked with vitamin A fortified wheat flour. Study aimed at determining its contribution to preschoolers’ vitamin A nutriture. A cross-sectional/experimental study was carried out in four poor-urban Local Government Areas (LGAs) of Metropolitan Lagos, Nigeria. A pretested food frequency questionnaire was administered to randomly selected mothers of 1600 preschoolers (24-59 months). Retinyl Palmitate content of fourteen bread samples randomly collected from bakeries in all LGAs was analyzed at 0 and 5 days at 25°C using High Performance Liquid Chromatography. Data analysis was done at p<.05. Mean total intake of vitamin A from bread was 220.40µgRAE (733.94±775.68i.u). Bread contributed 6.5–178.4% of preschoolers RDA (1333i.u/400µgRAE). Mean contribution to vitamin A intake was 55.06±58.18%. Strong statistical significant relationship existed between total vitamin A intake and % RDA which was directly proportional (p<.01). Result indicates that bread made an important contribution towards vitamin A intake in poor-urban Lagosian preschoolers.
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I. INTRODUCTION

VITAMIN A deficiency (VAD) is a global public health problem in 118 countries, especially in Africa and South-East Asia [1]. Vitamin A deficiency (VAD) is a major public health nutrition problem, affecting an estimated 190 million (approximately 33%) pre-school-aged children and 19 million pregnant and lactating women globally [2]. Thirty six million children are vitamin A deficient in Sub-Saharan Africa out of which 17.4 million live in Western and Central Africa [3]. The prevalence of vitamin A deficiency in Nigerian children is 25% [4], [5]. It has been suggested that a prevalence of 20% for VAD constitutes a public health problem [1].

A common cause of vitamin A deficiency might be a shift in the local diet to imported and ready-to-eat foods [6]. Strategies used towards virtual elimination of VAD are vitamin A supplementation, food fortification, nutrition education, dietary diversification and recently biofortification. Food fortification is a long-term strategy, preventive, cost effective and resolves the many issues of equity and access because it is population based [7].

Food fortification is the addition of a nutrient to a food, whether or not is normally contained in the food for the purpose of preventing or correcting a demonstrated deficiency of one or more nutrients in the population or specific population groups [8]-[9].

Currently, 10 low- and low middle–income countries and two upper-middle-income countries are fortifying or proposing to fortify wheat flour and/or maize flour with vitamin A [2], [10]. Wheat and maize flour fortification is a preventive food-based approach to improve micronutrient status of populations over time that can be integrated with other interventions in the efforts to reduce vitamin and mineral deficiencies when identified as public health problems [11].

Effectiveness studies determine how well the general population or a large segment of the population benefits from flour fortification [12]. Fortified food intake has become a routine, however, little quantitative information on the intake of these foods is available [13]. Although experience is accumulating that a fortification approach is effective in some developing country settings, there remain several countries, especially in Africa and South Asia, where effectiveness is yet to be demonstrated [14]-[15], [2].

Historically, food fortification programs were often undertaken with little attention to issues such as micronutrient bioavailability, optimal levels of addition, efficacy or to monitoring impact on nutritional status, health, and human function [16].

Ensuring product quality and monitoring for effectiveness are essential for fortification to maximize its potential for the preventive health consequences of vitamin and mineral deficiencies [17]. Another reason for hesitancy to invest in food fortification is the concern that some fortified foods do not reach the target populations notably, the poor [18]. The contribution made by fortified food products to total vitamin A intake needs to be assessed.

A study carried out in East Java, Indonesia showed that some fortified products do not contribute substantially to the total vitamin A intake of the poorest segments of society [19].

Some of the factors to guide a decision to fortify flour with vitamin A include population intake distributions of flour products, the dietary vitamin A intake required, and the associated costs [2]. Large gaps persist in knowledge of these factors, which are needed to enable evidence-based fortification in most countries, leaving most decisions to
The purpose of this study is to determine vitamin A content of bread, consumption pattern and contribution to vitamin A Recommended Dietary Allowance of poor-urban Lagos metropolitan preschool children.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Study Design

This study is a descriptive, cross-sectional and experimental study.

B. Study Area

This study was carried out in four Local Government Areas (LGAs) in Metropolitan Lagos, Nigeria namely Oshodi/Isolo, Agege, Mushin and Lagos Island LGAs representing the poor-urban communities. Lagos is a Mega city located in Southwest Nigeria. The State covers an area of approximately 3568.61 km² and lies between Latitude 6° 35’ N and Longitude 3° 45’ E. It borders the Atlantic Ocean to the South, Ogun State to the North and the East, and the Republic of Benin to the West [20]. It is located in the central district of Lagos State in South Western Nigeria (Fig. 1). At the 2006 Census it had a population of 9 million people [21].

C. Ethical Considerations

At some of the Local Government headquarters, permission were obtained for the study and relevant information about the Local Government Areas were collected. The protocol of the study was approved by the Department of Human Nutrition and University of Ibadan/University College Hospital (UI/UCH) Health Research Ethics Committee, Institute of Advanced Medical Research and Training (IMRAT), College of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria (UI/IRC/07/0095). On-the-spot written voluntary informed consent was obtained from mothers willing to participate in the survey. The mother signed an informed consent form before she and her child were included in the study. Mothers, who were unable to sign their signatures, thumb printed. The respondents were interviewed individually.

D. Study Population

The unit of study was the household. The study population included children aged 24-59 months and their mothers. This age group was targeted because this stage of development is considered to be one of the most vulnerable groups to vitamin A deficiency [22].

E. Selection of Local Government Areas (LGAs)

A random sampling method was used to select the LGAs. A list of all the sixteen Local Government Areas (LGAs) in Lagos Metropolis was obtained. Out of every four LGAs, a LGA was chosen until it was exhausted.

F. Determination of Sample Size (n)

A minimum sample size (n) of 320 (in each of the 4 LGAs) households were derived using a statistical sample size formula: \( n = \frac{Z^2pq}{d^2} \) (d squared). 10% non-response (NR) was assumed [9]. Balanced group was used for the 4 LGAs.

G. Selection of Houses on the Local Government Areas

Simple random sampling method was used to select the houses in the four Local Development Areas. Every 9th house was selected. The validity of the sampling was increased by trying to approximate random selection and by eliminating bias.

H. Selection of Households

The households were selected using the age of the child. To be eligible, the child in the household must be between 24-59 months. The respondent was the mother. Until children have reached the developmental stage when they are able to give account of their food intake and can begin to conceptualize (approximately 7-8 years), the onus for dietary reporting is on the parents [23]. According to [23], in a dietary recall studies which compared the results of direct observation of children’s food intake with 24-hour recalls by parents, the evidence suggests that parents can be reliable reporters of their children’s food intake in the home setting. This finding agrees with another result which stated that in any dietary survey, the respondent is usually the mother or the housewife who is involved in the preparation of the food for the family [24]. A total of 1600 households were selected.

I. Selection of Mother and Child

Mothers were visited at their homes similar to that done by [25]. A pair comprising of mother and child between 2-5 years old was selected from the identified household. If there was more than one child between 2-5 years old, the youngest child was selected [18], [6], [26].

Again, when there was more than one wife in the household, the youngest wife was selected with her youngest child. If there was no suitable mother-child pair in the selected household, another household was selected as done by [26]. The same applied if the mother refused to participate in the survey.
J. Assessment of Dietary Intake

Dietary intake of pre-school children was recorded using diet history method comprising of food frequency questionnaire and quantitative 2 days 24-hr dietary recall. A detailed qualitative food frequency questionnaire appropriate to local conditions was developed similar to that used by [27] and [6].

The overall eating pattern of the children both at mealtimes and in-between meals were obtained similar to that of [28] and [29]. The questionnaire was pre-tested and 8 trained indigenous interviewers helped to distribute them. The questionnaire was modified to give quantitative data on the amount of bread consumed in the standard package from producers as they are sold or consumed e.g. in Naira (N) and slices. Mothers were asked to state the quantity the children consumed in slices or the amount consumed at each eating similar to that done by [30]. Price (N) of bread eaten was used to quantify the weight of bread. The recall consisted of asking the respondent to name all foods the child ate during the 2 days 24-hour recall periods, beginning from the time she or he woke up on each day before the interview as done by [18].

K. Food Analysis

I. Inclusion Criteria

Samples were selected for inclusion based on percentage of the population reporting the food. Only samples consumed by at least 5% of the total population in each LGA were considered as commonly consumed as done by [31]. This is designed to maximize statistical reliability of estimates for individual age groups. Foods were also considered as commonly consumed if they were consumed 3 or more times per week during various meal times per day [32].

L. Vitamin A Determination:

Randomly selected fourteen samples of fresh bread from bakeries in four LGAs were taken to the food laboratories. Homogenized portions were analyzed to get their Retinyl palmitate contents. The remaining samples were stored under room temperature wrapped in cellophane nylons as purchased and analyzed after 5 days. Results were expressed in i.u/kg (µgRAE). Direct and saponification methods were used to analyze samples using High-Performance Liquid Chromatography, UV detector, reverse phase C-18 column (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) as described in [33], [34], [35]. The direct method has already been described elsewhere [36].

M. Vitamin A Extraction and Quantification

Vitamin A was de-proteinized from 10-20g sample using 2.0% of sodium ascorbate solution (HPLC grade) until moist and heated in a steam bath for 5mins. About 0.1% Butylated Hydroxyl-Toluene (BTH) and 3mls of potassium hydroxide (17M) was measured and added to each of the samples and vortexed for 2 minutes. Flask was connected to air condenser and refluxed for 30 minutes with frequent shaking. Samples were cooled with ice-blocks.

Vitamin A extraction was done using 3% sodium sulphate solution and ether. The ether extract was transferred to 250mls round bottom flask and evaporated to dryness under reflux using steam water bath at a temperature < 40°C. The extract was washed with Milli-Q Water (4 x 50mls) until neutral. The concentrated vitamin A extract was then dissolved with acetonitrile and injected into the HPLC using 100µL micro volumetric injector.

Reading was taken at 325nm with a flow rate of 1.0ml/min and injection volume of 100µl. The Mobile Phase used were Acetonitrile/Water (60%/40%); Methanol 98%, Water 2%. An BFRL column LC-18, 5micron (Dimensions 4.6mm x 150mm) and SY-8100 UV/VIS Detector was used. Vitamin A was quantified using peak area.

The Retinyl acetate, Sigma grade, type IV was used as internal standard. Standard was treated like sample. The minimum required quantity for this assay was 30 i.u/g. Vitamin content in the sample was calculated using the following formula as done by [35].

\[
A \times 1 \times C \times E \times F \times H \times 1000 \times 10000 / B \times D \times 100 \times 250 \times G \quad [35]
\]

where

A = Peak Area of sample
B = Peak Area of standard
C = Weight of standard (g)
D = Weight of sample (g)
E = ml of ether used
F = dilution factor for sample
G = dilution factor for standard
H = % purity of standard

N. Estimation of Vitamin A Contribution of Bread to Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) of Pre-school Children

The amount of vitamin A in the quantity of bread consumed were expressed as percentage of total vitamin A content and recommended dietary allowance (RDA) using the vitamin A contents of fresh and 5 days old bread similar to that of [37].

O. Calculation of Median Dietary Intake:

Median dietary intake = Total vitamin A intake divided by total number of children

P. Calculation of Percentage RDA:

The percentage contribution of each sample to RDA was calculated using the following formula:

% RDA = Median dietary intake / RDA of age group (1333 i.u or 400RAE) x 100

Q. Statistical Analysis:

Data were presented in tables, frequencies, percentages, mean, and standard deviation. Analysis was done at 5% significance using the statistical package for the Social Scientists Version 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I presents the characteristics of the study group. The children were mainly males (52%) and between 23–35 months old (54%). Most of the mothers were in their early thirties.
Table II shows the consumption of bread across the four LGAs in Lagos Metropolis. Unsliced and sliced bread samples A, B, C, and D were consumed by more than 5% of children. Unsliced bread was the most frequently consumed white bread across the LGAs. More than half ate unsliced bread (220±31.6 g) while about 94 (29%) ate white sliced bread.

Table III indicates the quantity of bread consumed by the preschoolers. Majority of the children consumed 75-149g of bread per day. Mean consumption of unsliced bread was 123.39±15.75g while that of sliced bread was 93.96±6.62g. Total mean consumption of bread was 108.67±19.30g.

A. Vitamin A Content of Fresh Bread

Out of fourteen samples of fresh bread analyzed, half (50%) had vitamin A content while half had zero vitamin A (Table IV). Mean vitamin A content of bread samples was 4,121.62±6712.33 i.u/kg. Most of the sliced bread had zero vitamin A contents.

Table IV presents vitamin A contribution of bread to recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of preschool children at different shelf ages (fresh and 5 days old) they were consumed in two days 24-hour recall. The contribution of bread to preschoolers' vitamin A nutriture ranged from 6-178%. Mean total vitamin A intake was 733.94±775.68 i.u/day (220.40 µgRE) and this is very close to the level recommended by FAO/WHO (1333i.u/d or 400µgRE/d). Mean contribution to vitamin A requirement was 55.06±58.18%.

Bread therefore contributed one-half of recommended vitamin A intake in poor-urban Lagosian preschoolers. This result indicates that bread makes a very important contribution towards vitamin A nutriture in this study group. The result is similar to that obtained by [18]. It also agrees with that obtained in Bangladesh chapattis, 35-55% [38]. Some of the contribution by individual bread (32-33%) was similar to values obtained in Philippine pandesal, 33% [2]. But it disagrees with the report from East Java, Indonesia, that some fortified products do not contribute substantially to the total vitamin A intake of the poorest segments of society [19]. It will also disabuse the minds of some stakeholders who...
hesitate to invest in food fortification because of concern that some fortified foods do not reach the target populations notably, the poor [18].

Nigerian bread therefore qualifies to be called fortified food. Its contribution to dietary intake of preschool children is double [39] or triple [40] the standard. Codex Alimentarius specification says that food with nutritional equivalence is food to which a minimum of 5% of the RDA was added to the portion. Reconstituted food is that to which 10% to 30% of the RDA was added while fortified food is the responsibility of the authorities of each country [13].

Vitamin levels used in food fortification are normally within the safe range of 15% - 25% of the RDA per serving [39]. Another lower level states that fortified foods contribute at least one-third (10-15%) of the children’s vitamin A RDA [40]. Never-the-less, a closer look at those bread samples that contributed above 100% vitamin A to this study group might spark a little worry for consumers from affluent homes who have access to animal sources of vitamin A and also consume bread regularly. They might stand a risk of over-consumption of vitamin A. This is due to the unusually high level of vitamin A fortification of wheat flour in Nigeria. Nigeria started requiring the addition of vitamin A to flour at a very high level of 9 mg/kg in 2002 [41]. Of all the countries reported to fortification of wheat flour in Nigeria. Nigeria started this due to the unusually high level of vitamin A in bread regularly.

...some fortified foods do not reach the target populations... [42]. The result indicates that bread made a very important contribution towards vitamin A dietary intake of Lagos Metropolitan preschool children. However, monitoring the quality of premix used and quantity added will help to ensure there is vitamin A in all bread samples and that they all will contribute to vitamin A intake of preschoolers.
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